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For all who are interested in the partnership between Clinton United Methodist Church and El Cobano, simply 

search “El Cobano, Nicaragua Partnership” on Facebook and request to join this group set up by Rainbow 

Network.  Only members of our church are able to join and once accepted you will be able to see all the exciting 

things happening in El Cobano. 

By partnering with El Cobano we provide 4 levels of support.  The first level supplies food for every child, 

pregnant or nursing mother and elder.  The second level also supports the primary schools through supplies 

and teacher training.  The third level also provides financing for micro-loans to promote economic 

development.  And the fourth level also provides health care through a Rainbow network physician and 

medicines. 

Another area that our church has assisted greatly in is scholarships.  For only $30 per month or $360 per year 

you can become a sponsor and assist a young person to further his or her education.  Check out some of the 

young people individuals or groups from our church sponsor on the Facebook group page. 

More excitement for the people in El Cobano!  It was announced in June that Rainbow Network had received 

the funds to purchase a piece of land in El Cobano which has the capacity for 25 homes costing $5,500 each.  

These homes can then be purchased by families with a low-interest loan.  This would be another great 

opportunity for us to help change the lives of so many people.   

There are so many exciting things happening in this community and we look forward to sharing more 

information as it becomes available. 

Carolyn McAllister 

Outreach Committee Chair 

 

El Cabono, Nicaragua Partnership 



Prayers are needed for: 

Kloi Austin, David Huenefeldt,  

Barbara Grimshaw,   

Wylie Drury Brown,  

Ashley Powell, Gary Dubina,  

& Melvin Dennis 
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Calling students of all ages—preschool through graduate 

school!  On Sunday, August 22nd, we will bless your 

backpacks to start your new school year off right!  We 

encourage everyone to bring their children, grandchildren, 

their friends and their backpacks on this special day! 

Blessing of the Backpacks This Sunday 

We know that many 

of you were once part 

of some of the 

Children’s Choirs here 

at church—maybe many, many years ago!  On Sunday, August 22nd 

at the 8:15 service,  we’d love for you to join us for a reunion of 

students, directors and accompanists. Bettie Chapin will be our guest director and we’ll sing a familiar tune 

or two to celebrate all the years of this wonderful ministry of our church!  Don’t worry, we won’t ask you to 

come forward, if you don’t want to!  Just show up with a smile and a song in your heart—no need to 

practice!   

Children’s Choir Reunion This Sunday 

Workday This Saturday! 

As we continue our “spring cleaning”, we will head down to the 

basement and other areas to sort through items.  We’ll gather 

items for the new kitchen as we find them!  We also have two 

rental houses that need a little cleaning and repair work.   

So we’ll have another work day this Saturday August 21st to 

finish relocating items and doing our clean up so that the gym can 

be used and the houses rented.    We need your help! 
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Coming Up! 
 

Sunday, August 22nd 

8:15 AM in-person worship  

with Blessing of the Backpacks 

and Children’s Choir Reunion! 

 (on Facebook Live and KDKD too)   

9:00 Continental Breakfast in Lower 

Gathering Space 

9:30 New Chapel service 

9:30 AM Sunday School (Adults and  

Kids) 

4:00 Middle School Youth 

5:00 High School Youth 
 

Wednesday, August 25th 

School Starts! 
 

Saturday, August 28th 

7:30 United Methodist Men at Dietz 

Family Buffet 

Sunday Worship Helpers 

Ushers: Duane & Carolyn Harms 

Greeters: Peggy Powell & Sean Miles 

Breakfast helpers: Tom & Linda Wilson 

Acolytes:  Lala Schilling & Brooklyn Johnson 

Gathering Music: Peggy Arthu 

Liturgist: Kelli Jenkins 

Tech Team: Kathy & Dave Garnett 

Children’s Time:  Monty Stratton 

Julia Van Cary will celebrate her 100th 

birthday on August 30. The family hopes 

she can receive 100 cards from friends 

and former students. Due to her frailty, 

visits are discouraged, but a drive-by on 

her birthday with honking will be 

welcome. Thank you!  (Her address is in 

the directory, but if you don’t have one, 

email or call the office)  

100 Years Old! 

Chuck Hull is turning 95 this month and 

he’s having a birthday party in a couple 

weeks.  He would like you to stop by the 

Rotary Building on Sunday, September 5th 

between 2 and 4 PM.  So mark your 

calendars for his birthday party! 

Birthday Party—95 Years Old! 

Connect With Us! 
 

Office—Kathy Garnett— 

660-885-5597  

office@clintonumc.net 
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It all looks so simple…  We enjoy the clean and fresh lines of the sheetrock with a new coat of “White Duck” 

paint that covers virtually all of the space that’s being renovated.  Had you been there before the paint rollers 

got to do their thing, you would see a very different story - what goes on behind the walls that makes the space 

look and work great!   In this photo you get a glimpse of what renovation is really all about, cutting where you 

need to, adding support, filling in the gaps and creating the attachment points for the sheetrock to be flat, 

smooth and fully supported for decades to come.   So what are you looking at??? 

A—special “Shaft Rock” for fire resistance.  1 1/2” thick flame resistant board to help separate spaces for fire 

rated closures. 

B—fiberglass insulation.  Most of our walls have insulation for temperature and sound control. 

C—structural steel beam.  Any opening more than 3’ wide will have a heavy steel beam to carry the load for 

safety. 

D—masonry blocks.  Several places had to have openings created so the blocks are in place for strength and 

stability. 

E—electrical box and wire.  All of the utilities, electricity, water, air conditioning have to be located in the walls 

prior to finish. 

F—wood stud.  Several locations are bridged with wood studs as they are more versatile for attachments and 

filling spaces. 

G—metal stud.  The majority of the walls are built with metal studs, fire resistant, perfectly straight, easier to 

route utilities. 

Lots more goes on in the weeks and months from the time you have an empty room until it’s finished.  We’re 

thankful that we have a capable crew that knows when and where to use all the right materials in the right way! 
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Building Project Report 


